Amsterdam & Region Day Ticket

The Amsterdam & Region Day Ticket entitles you to unlimited travel in Amsterdam and its whole region - day and night - to the coast, the countryside, the city center and the outskirts. The day card is valid for 24 hours from first check in. With this ticket, you must always check in when boarding and check out when getting off the tram, bus, and metro.

Where to buy

You can purchase your Amsterdam & Region Day Ticket at various locations in and around Amsterdam.

Locations for purchasing travel passes:

- GVB Tickets & Info Amsterdam Centraal Station CS
- Amsterdam Bijlmer Arena
- Amsterdam Station Lelystad
- Amsterdam Station Zuid
- EBS Tickets & Info Amsterdam CS River Side
- Punnemare Tussenhoek Edam Bustrand
- Hoorn CS Stationweg
- Connexxion Ticket & Info Amsterdam Bijlmer ArenA
- Amsterdam Tourist offices VVV Amsterdam Stationsplein CS
- Schiphol Leidseplein

Haarlem region

Connexxion bus 67
Route: Amsterdam Centraal Station - Zandvoort Buss station
Bus 68 takes you to the beautiful old city centre of Haarlem. Enjoy the beautiful small streets and picturesque houses.

In the Frans Hals Year 2013, key works by the artist will be shown amidst paintings by Rembrandt, Rubens and Van Dyck.

Connexxion bus 62
Route: Amsterdam Centraal Station - Zandvoort
Get away from the city and get some fresh air at Utsuine. Take a look at the fishing boats ..., or stroll along the beach.

Other tickets

You can always buy other tickets from bus/taxi driver, tram conductor or at metro station ticket machines.

Some examples:

- GVB 1-hour ticket, Amsterdam Day Ticket
- Connexxion: One way ticket, family ticket
- EBS: One way ticket, day ticket

Flower Strip

Connexxion bus 172
Route: Amsterdam Centraal Station - Kudelstaart
Get on bus 172 and enjoy the Cubo Museum of Modern Art. It is an art destination unto itself. The museum combines a beautiful architecture with a permanent presentation of master pieces by the avant-garde artists of the Cobra movement.

Discover Flora Holland. The international trading platform for plants and flowers is a world in itself. You have to get up early to see this world-famous auction, but it’s worth it!

Zaanse Schans & Industrial Heritage

Connexxion bus 391: Industrial Heritage Line
A ride on bus 391, the Industrial Heritage Line, is well worth your time. First stop: NSDM terrain. This former shed on the IJ river is bursting with creative activity.

Second stop: Zaanendam. The new renovated center of Zaanendam is perfect for shopping and relaxing.

Second stop: Zaandam Center. Discover Flora Holland. The international trading platform for plants and flowers is a world in itself. You have to get up early to see this world-famous auction, but it’s worth it!

Waterland & Smalltown Harbours

EBS bus 306: takes you from Purmerend to the Beemster. This reclaimed land is on the UNESCO’s list of world heritage sites.

Smalltown Harbours Volendam, Edam, Marken, Hoorn

Schiphol Amsterdam Express / Bus 197

Route: Schiphol Airport - Amsterdam Lelystadplein

Bus 197 will bring you directly to the center of Amsterdam. Close to the bus stops at Muiderplassen, Hoofdakademie and Leidseplein, you'll find many hotels. Your discovery of exciting Amsterdam is about to start here.

Bus 197 departs in front of the main square at Schiphol Airport and departs at least every 15 minutes to Amsterdam. You can also take Bus 197 for transfer from the city center back to Schiphol Airport.

Amsterdam & Region Public transport map 2013 / 2014
Amsterdam & Region
Visit highlights within an hour by public transport with Amsterdam Region Day Ticket.

* see Amsterdam city map on backside